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ELECTION 2016

A

The Presidential Candidates on Disability Issues

ccording to the American Association of People with Disabilities’
(AAPD) website there are 56
million people with disabilities

their records for people with
disabilities through websites
and questions to candidates
for president. At press time we
have not heard back from the

Johnson or Trump campaigns.
The Trump campaign did,
though, respond to the 2016
Presidential Candidate Questionnaire on the AAPD website.

DONALD TRUMP (R, C)

HILLARY CLINTON (D, WF, WE)

GARY JOHNSON (L, I)

JILL STEIN (G)

Repeated calls and emails
over a two-week period for information on Donald Trump’s
policies and record on disability
are unanswered at press time.

Hillary Clinton has a vast
and long-standing record of
working with, helping and
encouraging people with disabilities. Her first job out of
law school was with the Children’s Defense Fund where
she found that many parents
were not sending their children to school because schools
did not accommodate disabiliContinued on page 5

Gary Johnson’s campaign
had not answered Able’s questions as of press time.
His website does not address
disability specifically but does
address veterans by saying,
“From elder care to PTSD to
the specific health challenges of women who have served
in uniform, veterans have a
wide range of urgent needs.
Continued on page 4

I believe that every human
being deserves to live a life of
dignity free from the effects of
poverty and economic injustice.
I believe that we must put people above profits. We should
guarantee adequate health care
to all, just as they do in most of
the other developed countries.
We must put justice above doing favors for Wall Street and
Continued on page 4
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in the United States and 15 million voted in the 2012 election.
Able has gathered information from candidates on their
proposals on the issues and

What We Know About
Trump On Disability
Veterans

On Trump’s website under
the heading of “Veterans Affairs
Continued on page 4
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Final Rules Released on Nursing Homes

T

he U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) published
its final rule for nursing homes,
signifying the first time in 25
years that the federal minimum standards for care and
quality of life have undergone a
comprehensive overhaul.
The new rule will go in effect
in stages, starting in November.
These standards, which form
the baseline of care for close to
1.5 million people every day,
apply to every nursing home
that participates in Medicaid
and/or Medicare programs.
Although previous regulations required an individualized care plan, the new rules
define person-centered care
and require that facilities learn
more about the resident, provide greater support for their
preferences, and give them
increased control and choice.
Facilities must now develop

and implement a baseline care
plan for a new resident within 48 hours of admission, with
greater resident involvement
and participation. In addition,
the certified nursing assistant
and a member of the food and
nutrition services staff must
participate in the planning
process.
Training requirements have
been expanded to apply to all
staff, contractual employees
and volunteers. Certified nursing assistants will be required
to receive training on dementia management and resident
abuse prevention.
Provisions on abuse, neglect
and exploitation are now included in a separate section,
which brings more attention
and focus to these issues. New
protections include prohibiting licensed individuals with a
disciplinary action from being
hired and requiring that suspicion of a crime be reported

to law enforcement, the state
survey and certification agency.
In the past, complaints from
residents and families have often been dismissed. The regulations will now call for facilities to have a policy and an official to oversee the grievance
process. Complainants will
receive a written grievance decision that includes the steps
taken to investigate, a summary of the finding or conclusions,
a statement as to whether the
grievance was confirmed or
not, and if there will be any action taken.
Although inadequate staffing is the greatest problem in
nursing facilities today, the
new regulations do not include
a minimum staffing standard
or a requirement for a 24-hour
registered nurse. Instead, the
new regulations continue the
current policy of requiring
Continued on page 15

Gov. Signs Education Bill to Teach Mental Health

Gov. Andrew Cuomo recently signed legislation mandating
that mental health instruction
will be added to the health
class curriculum in middle and
high schools, a bill passed with
nearly unanimous support in
the state legislature.
“This legislation represents
a policy goal that the Mental
Health Association in New
York State (MHANYS) has advocated for over the past five
years” said MHANYS CEO
Glenn Liebman. “We are celebrating the passage of this
vital legislation on behalf of
young people in New York and
their families. By ensuring
that young people are educat-

ed about mental health, we increase the likelihood that they
will be able to recognize signs
in themselves and others that
indicate when help is needed
and how to get help.”
Approximately 20 percent of
Americans will be diagnosed
with a mental illness at some
point in their lives, and about
half of them will begin experiencing symptoms as early as
14 years of age. However, these
signs are often missed, and
young people go without treatment for years, often suffering
academically, abusing alcohol
and drugs, getting into legal
trouble or losing their lives to
suicide.
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Advocates and many experts
believe that teaching the facts
about mental health and openly
discussing the issues with students will lessen the stigma surrounding mental illnesses. It is
the hope that young people and
their families would feel more
comfortable seeking help.
The new law goes into effect
July 2018. Schools will have
until September of that year
to prepare curriculums and educators to begin teaching students about mental health.
“We possess the knowledge
and tools necessary to increase
awareness in young people
about mental health, how to
recognize when someone’s in
distress or crisis and how to get
help,” said John Richter, director of public policy at MHANYS. “Why in the world would
we withhold this lifesaving information from our youth? In
fairness, some schools have
already taken the initiative to
teach about mental health and
suicide prevention, but these
efforts have not been consistent across the state, and many
schools are unsure about their
role and the appropriateness
of teaching this subject matter. The new law will settle any
ambiguity along these lines.”
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A

class action lawsuit
was recently filed in
federal court against
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo (D) and Kerry Delaney,
acting OPWDD commissioner, which seeks expanded
certified residential living opportunities for all adults with
developmentally disabilities.
“For far too long, adults
with developmental disabilities and their families and
caregivers have been pawns
in a state bureaucratic game
that continues to discriminate against individuals over
the age of 21 from living outside their homes in a caring,
nurturing and supportive setting,” said Bruce Goldstein of
the law firm of Kenney, Shelton, Liptak, Nowak, which
filed the suit on behalf of the
plaintiffs.
Currently,
more
than
11,000 individuals with development disabilities statewide have requested and are
awaiting placement by the
OPWDD. The 2016-17 bud-

get approved by Cuomo and
the state Legislature calls for
about 1,500 new community
residential placements, which
will fall far short of what is
needed.
The lawsuit was filed on
behalf of more than 2,000 eligible individuals in Western
New York and their families
and caregivers.
The lack of sufficient living opportunities is crucial as
family members and caregivers become older or even die
while their adult child is still
living at home.
It has been estimated that
more than 60 percent of those
eligible people awaiting placement by OPWDD have caregivers who themselves are
experiencing health or other
issues impacting their ability
to provide care.
The caregivers are concerned that when the time
comes that they are no longer
able to care for their loved one
with developmental disabilities, they will end up home-

less or institutionalized.
The lawsuit seeks a declaration that Cuomo and Delaney
violated their obligations under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the
Rehabilitation Act to administer services in the most integrated setting possible and
an order directing them to
remedy unlawful conditions
by providing appropriate supported community residential
opportunities to the plaintiffs.

Support Our
Advertisers
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“The Office for People With
Developmental
Disabilities
takes the needs of persons who
require residential services
and who are living with aging
caregivers very seriously,” said
Jennifer O’Sullivan, Cuomo’s
director of communications.
“We have taken a number
of steps to address this issue,
including immediate steps to
expand residential, day and
respite options for those living at home. In addition, OPWDD is currently in the process of developing a five-year
housing plan in concert with
stakeholders to create new
residential opportunities to
meet the needs of those living
at home with aging caregivers. We can’t comment on the
pending litigation.”

BOCES Student Honored at Ceremony

Guide Outlines Voting Rights
For the Mentally Disabled

A newly-updated voting
rights guide for people with
mental disabilities was recently released by the Bazelon
Center for Mental Health
Law, the National Disability
Rights Network (NDRN), the
Autistic Self-Advocacy Network (ASAN) and law firm
Schulte, Roth and Zabel.
The guide, “VOTE. It’s Your
Right: A Guide to the Voting
Rights of People with Mental Disabilities,” lists key legal principles and focuses on voter competence requirements, state
photo identification laws, voter challenges and providing
assistance to voters.
The guide also includes an
updated chart listing each
state’s laws. It also provides
information about state laws
and practices that limit the
voting rights of people with
mental disabilities and offers
tools to help them preserve or
restore their voting rights.
“Laws that block people
with disabilities from voting
based on guardianship status

are based on a faulty stereotype that these people are incapable of making informed
choices,” said Lewis Bossing,
senior staff Attorney at Bazelon.
Similarly, requiring voters
with disabilities to answer
questions not asked of other
voters impermissibly discriminates.
“Such arbitrary disenfranchisement violates federal
law,” said Jennifer Mathis,
director of policy and legal
advocacy at Bazelon. “We
produced this guide to provide needed clarity and ensure that people with mental
disabilities can exercise their
right to vote like every other
citizen.”
“We need to make sure that
people with disabilities and
their supporters know their
rights, so that nobody is illegally prevented from voting
on election day.” said Samantha Crane, of ASAN.
For a copy of the guide
email pubs@bazelon.org.
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Cuomo Sued Over Housing for People With DD

ESBOCES student Tyreik, center, spent time with teacher Arthur
Pagano, left, and head custodian Arthur McDermott after receiving a certificate of achievement from Suffolk County during a ceremony at the H. Lee Dennison building in Hauppauge.
Tyreik, who takes part in ESBOCES facilities maintenance program, was employed at Ward Technical Center (WTC) in Riverhead for six weeks during the summer where he assisted custodians with summer projects.
The facilities maintenance program is a special career education course that provides practical experiences leading to entry-level skills. Students learn how to perform basic carpentry,
plumbing, painting, electrical work, floor care, housekeeping,
lawn care and similar tasks.
Every week students in the program visit a Home Depot to
learn what it’s like to be an employee and get on-the-job-training.
Tyreik’s goal is to apply for a job at a local Home Depot.
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Continued from page 1
Reform” Trump’s website lays
out his vision for the VA by say
ing as president he will “ensure
our veterans get the care they
need wherever and whenever they need it. No more long
drives. No more waiting backlogs. No more excessive red
tape. Just the care and support
they earned with their service
to our country.”
He proposes to “support the
whole veteran, not just physical health care, but also by
addressing invisible wounds,
investing in our service members’ post-active duty success,

Continued from page 1
For some, the VA medical system is the best or only option.
That system must function efficiently, provide timely cae,
and meet the standards we
would expect for our own family members. For those who
need care form private physicians or hospitals, that option
must be available. A strong
believer in the power of competition and the marketplace,

DONALD TRUMP

transforming the VA to meet
the needs of 21st century service members, and better meeting the needs of our female veterans.”
He says he will “Make the
VA great again by firing the
corrupt and incompetent VA
executives who let our veterans
down, by modernizing the VA,
and by empowering the doctors
and nurses to ensure our veterans receive the best care available in a timely manner.”
The only other mention of
disability on the site come in his
“Healthcare Reform.” It commits one paragraph on disabil-

ity to mental illness as follows.
“Finally, we need to reform
our mental health programs
and institutions in this country. Families, without the ability to get the information needed to help those who are ailing, are too often not given the
tools to help their loved ones.
There are promising reforms
being developed in Congress
that should receive bi-partisan
support.”
Attitude
Trump mocked New York
Times investigative reporter
Serge Kovaleski who has a disability by mimicking his speech

GARY JOHNSON

Gary Johnson will bring that
power to bear in the provision
of care to our veterans.”
To read about Johnson’s
promises for Veterans’ visit
www.johnsonweld.com/support_veterans.
A Facebook page called the
Neuro Diversity Coalition for
Jonson Weld says that Johnson supports the coalition and
defines itself as follows: ”The
Johnson and Weld campaign

for Neuro Diversity was created in order to give 35 million
disabled American voters the
rights to be proud not mocked
and given equal opportunities in education, state rights,
and accessibility via Johnson
and Welds Campaign of elimination of Common Core, free
Choice in School, more accessible technology, ability to get
around via wireless cars, and
state training so those with
conditions feel empowered

and motions. Kovaleski has arthrogryposis, which visibly limits flexibility in his arms.
AAPD Questionaire
The American Association
of People with Disabilities, the
National Council on Independent Living and the REV UP
Campaign submitted the 2016
Presidential Candidate Questionnaire to all presidential candidates. To see Trump’s answers
visit www.aapd.com/our-focus/voting/2016-election/presidential-candidate-questionnaire/trump-campaign-response-rev-questionnaire/.
Trump’s website is www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/health-care.

not mocked by the Like (sic)
of Donald Trump or given disadvantages by the like (sic) of
the Clinton (sic). As no child,
teen or adult should be discriminated for whom they are
instead empowered for their
abilities.
The Mission section of the
Facebook page says, “We aim
for inclusiveness and empowerment along the lines of the
Johnson and Weld Campaign.
We are equal to not less then.”

JILL STEIN

“Vote as if your Life Depends
on it…Because it Does”
(Justin Dart, 1930-2002)

VOTE!
November 8, 2016
www.the504democraticclub.org
president@504democraticclub.org

Continued from page 1
the economic elite. Achieving
my goals will have a transformative effect on the lives
of people struggling with disabilities.
I want to greatly expand
access to public transportation because this will help us
reduce the pollution causing
climate change. It will also
provide mobility to disabled
people, young people, and seniors who are unable to drive.
My housing policy would
ensure that all people have
adequate housing at an affordable price. We must expand use of nonprofit development cooperatives because
for-profit developers have a
strong tendency to build highend luxury units that are unaffordable for most people. I

would impose a moratorium
on foreclosures and evictions
and strengthen the Section 8
housing voucher program.
I believe that we can provide a job to every person who
is willing and able to work,
because unemployment is an
unaffordable drag upon our
economy as well as an affront
to economic justice. Achieving full employment will require us to remove every
barrier that keeps disabled
people from finding work. I
would provide incentives for
private industry to hire disabled people. Where private
industry falls short, I would
offer government jobs to disabled people.
Please take a look at my
website www.Jill2016.com for
more information.

Use This Information to Help
Make Your Choices.
REMEMBER TO VOTE NOV. 8TH

Anastasia Somoza takes the stage to speak at the Democratic National Convention with photo of Clinton speaking with her at 9-years-old
as a backdrop.

turned down for a job because
of a disability.” Clinton says
she is committed to realizing
the promise of the ADA and
continuing to expand opportunities for the 50 million Americans living with disabilities.
She promises that as president she will work to improve
access to meaningful, gainful
employment for people with
disabilities and provide tax relief to help the millions of families caring for aging relatives or
family members with chronic
illnesses or disabilities.
According to the site, Clinton
has spent her life fighting for
the rights of Americans with
disabilities.
“As a presidential candidate, Hillary has been proud
to partner with the disabilities
community,” the site continues. “She’s stood up to those
who bully and belittle Americans with disabilities -- and she
will continue to champion their
rights as president.
To read the website’s section
on disability rights visit www.
hillaryclinton.com/issues/disability-rights/.
Mental Health
“We have to address the mental health crisis in America and
end the stigma and shame associated with treatment,” said
Hillary Clinton on her website.
“I believe that together we
can make sure that the next
generation gets quality mental
health care -- without shame,
without stigma, without bar-

riers. And that we can do so
much more to help people right
here and now.”
As president, Clinton says
she will increase public awareness and action to address maternal depression, infant mental
health, and trauma and stress
in the lives of young children.
As president, Clinton says
she will create a national,
cross-governmental
suicide
prevention initiative to be led
by the surgeon general and
HHS involve all relevant agencies, from to the VA to USDA
to address the high suicide rate
which is growing among adolescents, college students, veterans and older adults .
In addition she plans to integrate mental and physical
health-care systems so that
health care delivery focuses on
the “whole person” and expand
community-based
treatment
and she says she will prioritize
treatment over jail for low-level,
nonviolent offenders and help
train law enforcement officers
in responding to conflicts involving persons with mental illness.
She says she will also improve
access to housing and job opportunities and invest in brain behavioral science research.
Clinton’s plan builds on a
long record of fighting for better services for Americans with
mental illnesses as a Senator.
To read Clinton’s website’s
section on Mental health visit
www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/
mental-health/.
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Continued from page 1
ties. The evidence she gathered
was presented to Congress, and
it helped build the case for the
passage of the law that ensures
all children with disabilities
have access to school.
Clinton was a disability
rights lawyer with the Children’s Defense Fund. She supports the U.S. joining the U.N.
Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities. She
also supports the Disability
Integration Act, which would
allow people with disabilities
to live in community settings.
She also supports funding education for children with disabilities. Under Clinton, tiered
systems of wages that pay individuals with disabilities less
would not be allowable.
At The Convention
Anastasia Somoza, a 32-year
-old woman, who met Clinton
when she was 9-years-old, is
an advocate for Americans with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities and lives with cerebral palsy, spoke on the first
night of the Democratic National Convention about her
long-standing relationship with
Clinton and Clinton’s advocacy
and understanding of the needs
of people with disabilities. She
told how Clinton has encouraged
her and is a champion for inclusion, access to classrooms, higher education and the workforce.
The second night of the Convention, July 26, saw Sen. Tom
Harkin take the stage in celebration of the 26th Anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). He spoke
of how the promise of Hillary
Clinton will carry on the tenet
of the ADA and fight to continue to make the lives of people
with disabilities better.
Disability Rights
On Clinton’s website the section on Disability Rights starts
off by saying “We should acknowledge how the disabilities
community has played such
an important role in changing things for the better in our
country.” It goes on to say “The
Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) was a tremendous
step forward: It opened educational opportunities, expanded
transportation, made sure everyone can enter buildings and
ensured that no one would be

HILLARY CLINTON

Veterans
Hillary’s military families
policy is just one facet of her
plan to help veterans. As first
lady, she met with sick veterans and became the point person for the Clinton administration on Gulf War Syndrome.
As U.S. senator from New
York, she worked to address
the gaps in health care for servicemembers, working across
the aisle with Republicans to
extend TRICARE health benefits to National Guard and
Reserve members even when
they’re not deployed and securing assistance for families caring for loved ones with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI).
As a senator on the Armed
Services Committee, she worked on health issues like PTSD
and traumatic brain injuries.
Clinton recalls seeing the
devastating toll of mental
health issues up close when she
was visiting patients at Walter
Reed National Military Medical Center.
She emphasizes the need to
expand mental health screenings and treatments covered by
the VA and help military members get the assistance they
need before they transition
back into civilian life.
For more on Clinton’s plan
for veterans visit www.hillaryclinton.com/feed/what-youneed-know-about-hillary-clintons-plan-help-veterans-andmilitary-families/.
Clinton’s agenda lays out
plans to control addiction and
substance use. The website also
includes pages on autism and
Alzheimer’s, as well as HIV
and AIDS. To read about any of
these proceed to www.hillaryclinton.com, click on issues and
pick the issue in which you are
interested.
AAPD Questionnaire
The American Association of
People with Disabilities, the National Council on Independent
Living and the REV UP Campaign submitted the 2016 Presidential Candidate Questionnaire to all presidential candidates. To see Clinton’s answers
visit www.aapd.com/our-focus/
voting/2016-election/presidential-candidate-questionnaire/
clinton-campaign-response-torev-up-questionnaire/.
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CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES
LEE ZELDIN(R)

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 1
In addition to the one year given the absolute best quality ways do more to give disabled
delay, I have been working to of care to help them lead inde- Americans the opportunity to
secure a more permanent fix, pendent self-sufficient lives. succeed. I look forward to workwhich is why I introduced leg- While MIPPA and my sever- ing in the interests of every
islation, H.R. 3229, to ensure al veterans’ initiatives are all American who struggles with
that individuals with disabil- very important, we must al- disability.
ities have access to the necesAnna Throne-Holst (D) did not respond.
sary equipment that they rely
on, including manual and spe(D)
cialized power wheelchairs, to
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2
meet their medical needs and
to function at the highest level
lator I have fought to increase
possible, allowing them to live
funding to expand transporindependently and happily. My
tation services for people
bipartisan bill has over 140
Written by Rep. Lee Zeldin
with disabilities. I have also
As your Congressman, a fa- cosponsors in the House, and
been a strong supporter of
ther of preemies, and a son of a has been endorsed by the ALS
our Office for Person’s with
retired special education teach- Foundation, Muscular DysDisabilities.
er, I have been committed to trophy Association, National
As a member of Congress I
improving the lives of individu- Multiple Sclerosis Society, Parwill support efforts to improve
als with disabilities throughout alyzed Veterans of America,
healthcare, Medicaid, educaVetsFirst, the United Spinal
our nation.
tion, social security and housProviding support for those Association and the Christoing concerns for people with
who need it the most has been a pher Reeve Foundation.
disabilities. If we can improve
Because this legislation is so
principle that Americans have
in these areas we can improve
stood by for generations, and I critically important in helping
opportunities and I want to be
have been working in Congress Long Islanders who live with
As a Suffolk County Legis- part of that success.
to provide relief for those in the challenges presented by
Peter King (R) did not respond.
disabilities like ALS and Cereneed.
In December 2015, Congress bral Palsy, I testified in support
passed the Patient Access of my bill at a House Ways and
(D)
and Medicare Protection Act Means Subcommittee hearing
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 3
(S.2425), which provided a one in June 2016, to raise awareto the needs of the public. One
year delay in the application of ness of my bill and encourage
aspect of the initiative consolMedicare competitive bid pric- the House to bring this bill to
idated many different governing for complex rehab power the House floor before the end
ment departments, previously
wheelchairs and accessories of the year.
scattered across the county,
after the Centers for Medicare
I have also introduced legainto one location to create a
and Medicaid Services (CMS) tion, H.R. 2460, to expand disone-stop shop.This made it
issued a ruling in 2014 that abled veterans’ access to adult
easier for people to navigate
was contrary to the Medicare day health care; a daily progovernment bureaucracy, but
Improvements for Patients and gram for disabled veterans who
also made government physiProviders Act (MIPPA) of 2008. require special assistance and
cally more accessible by movThis ruling had stated that extra care. Veterans who are
ing government departments
starting in January 2016, ac- 70 percent or more disabled
out of buildings that were still
cessories that are used on com- from a service connected injunot complaint with the ADA.
plex rehabilitative wheelchairs ry will be eligible to receive this
“We need to do more to make For example, the building that
would no longer be part of the care at no cost to them under
our communities more inclu- Senior Citizen Affairs and the
fixed fee schedule, but would be my legislation.
subject to competitive bid pricAdditionally, I have also sive and accessible for people Office for the Physically Challenged (OPC) were housed in
ing. S.2425, which was signed cosponsored legislation, H.R. with disabilities.
were not fully wheelchair acAs
Nassau
County
Execuinto law, provided a one year 1516, to amend the Social Sedelay on this ruling to help curity Act to cover individual tive, a major initiative of my cessible. In Congress, I’d like to
prevent the decrease in access complex rehabilitation technol- administration was “No Wrong continue making government
Door,” -- a government services more efficient, responsive and
to the individually configured ogy devices.
wheelchairs and accessories reIt is the duty of our elected model that made government accessible for all of our citilied on by adults and children officials to ensure that those in- more efficient and responsive zens.”
with disabilities.
dividuals with disabilities are
Jack Martins (R) did not respond.
Able sent emails to all congressional and senatorial candidates asking about their stand on and their history on disability issues. Of
the 16 requests, the three candidates above are the ones who answered. People with disabilities should think about the candidates
who didn’t answer. Are PWD being taken seriously? What will it take to get PWD to let politicians know what they need. Voters have
no one to blame but themselves if they don’t take action. Voting is the first step. As Thomas Jefferson said, “The price of liberty is
eternal vigilance.” Get involved as if your life depends on it, as Justin Dart said, because it does.

DUWAYNE GREGORY

TOM SUOZZI

NOW

Congress Considers Limiting ADA Rights
BY JAMES WEISMAN

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

I

t has been about four years since
Congress tried to protect business
owners by curtailing the rights of
Americans with disabilities provided
by the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), passed 26 years ago. Bad news,
they’re considering this again.
Rep. Ted Poe (R-Texas) introduced the ADA Reform and Education Act, H.R.3765, which would require aggrieved people with
disabilities to inform a business in writing about barriers, wait
60 days for a reply and then another 120 days for the business to
begin work to remove the barrier before instituting a lawsuit.
The impetus for this legislation is the frequency of “drive-by”
lawsuits, brought by serial plaintiffs and their unscrupulous lawyers, who file complaints in the plaintiff’s name against every
business on a whole block, for example, and are more interested
in extorting big legal fees than in removing barriers. The bill has
begun moving through the House of Representatives and has a
sponsor in the Senate - Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.).
This is causing disability advocates great concern. The bill is a
foolish and unnecessary restriction on people with disabilities who
have been discriminated against. It is an invitation to businesses
not to remove barriers until they are put on notice by disabled
plaintiffs that such removal is necessary. It is as if this 26 year old
law needs a grace period to become effective. Moreover, consumers with disabilities cannot patronize these businesses while they
remain inaccessible.
To be sure, there are unscrupulous plaintiffs and lawyers who
are seeking an ADA payday. However, the barrier removal requirement of the ADA does not provide for money damages. The
disability community traded money damages for Congressional
support of the barrier removal requirement of ADA when the Act
was being negotiated. The only relief available to plaintiffs under
ADA for a business’s failure to remove architectural barriers is a
court order requiring the barrier to be removed.
Many state and local laws, such as the New York State Human
Rights Law and the New York City Human Rights Law, permit
the award of money damages for failure to remove barriers. Business, in its zeal to garner protection from “drive-by” lawsuits, will
still be subject to money damages even if this legislative proposal
is enacted.
The ADA is a civil rights law. No other aggrieved minority has
to wait up to 180 days to sue a discriminating entity. Racial and
religious minorities, as well as women, can sue immediately after
the discriminatory practice occurs. No warnings are given and no
grace period provided. Why treat people with disabilities differently, unless of course Congress considers their claims to have
less merit?
United Spinal Association has been involved in the civil rights
struggle of people with disabilities since World War II. It has been
our experience that businesses that don’t remove barriers after 26
years don’t have any intention of removing them.
Moreover, when we notify businesses covered by the barrier removal requirements of Title III of the ADA, which we of course do
before suing, proprietors usually contact us and work something
out regarding access that fits their budget and the needs of people
Continued on page 14

Accessible Minivans

Accessible Full Size Vans

• Wheelchair Lifts
• Scooter Lifts
• Hand Controls
• Driving Aids
• Transfer Seats
• W/C Securements
• Specialty Vehicles
• Pre-owned Vans
• Financing Available

Abilities Unlimited of NY, Inc.
90 East Jefryn Blvd, Deer Park, NY 11729

631-254-4031

abunltd@aol.com • www.abilitiesny.com

Serving The NY Metro Area Since 1984

REGINA E. BRANDOW, P.C.
Attorney At Law
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
• Individuals With Disabilities and
Their Families
Guardianships • Elderlaw Planning,
Wills • Trusts • Probate
Telephone: 631-675-2540
Facsimile: 631-675-2541
regina@brandowlaw.com
www.brandowlaw.com
1352 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y.
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UNITED SPINAL

Providing Mobility
for Independence
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United Spinal Association Celebrates 70 Years

T

his year marks United
Spinal Association’s 70th
anniversary.
What began in 1946 as a
small group of World War II
veterans advocating for greater
civil rights for the disabled in
New York City has grown into
the largest nonprofit dedicated
to enhancing the quality of life
of people living with spinal cord
injuries (SCI) and disorders
across the country. Their
goal is to provide programs
and services that maximize
independence and the ability
to remain active in their
communities.
The organization’s beginnings started with the veterans, who had SCI from combat,
protesting who wanted to reintegrate back into society with
the rights and benefits they
were entitled to, because the
lack of resources, accessibility
and knowledge left them lacking proper healthcare, education and employment.
The men formed the congressionally chartered Paralyzed Veterans Association
(PVA), which would years later
be renamed United Spinal As-

Jim Weisman, left, speaks at a panel on mass transit in the early days
of EPVA, with Terry Moakley and Denise McQuade.

sociation. It served as a support
group and a platform to bring
awareness on a legislative level.
Soon, the group expanded across
the country forming local chapters, one of which was the Eastern Paralyzed Vets Association
(EPVA). In 1948, 70 members
rallied for the passage of the
nation’s first accessible housing
bill, Public Law 702, to build

homes for paralyzed veterans.
In 1968, EPVA fought for
equal access to federallyfunded buildings and facilities
for Americans living with
disabilities, leading to the
passage of the Architectural
Barriers Act. This act requires
that facilities designed, built,
altered or leased with federal
funds
are
designed
and
constructed to be wheelchair
accessible.
The organization helped improve the quality of health care
for veterans in the 1970s by winning denied benefits for veterans
and securing money for VA programs and infrastructure. They
were instrumental in bringing
to light the poor conditions Vietnam veterans faced at the Bronx
VA Medical Center. It triggered
public outcry and the attention
of government leaders, resulting
in the medical center being demolished and rebuilt.

Be
Sure
To
Vote
November 8

The EPVA advocated for
the Rehabilitation Act, which
prohibits
discrimination
on the basis of disability in
federally funded programs
and improved access to
health care, social services,
recreation, housing, education
and transportation.
In the 1980s, New York City
settled a civil suit brought by
EPVA, agreeing to make all city
buses accessible, retrofit key
subway stations and commuter
rail stations, and ensure that
all new stations are accessible.
The settlement also established
a paratransit system. United
Spinal reached a similar
settlement in Philadelphia,
Pa. The two rulings became
the model for the public transit
provisions of the ADA.
The EPVA helped establish the PVA-EPVA Center for
Neuroscience Regeneration Research in Connecticut. Later
on, they played a role in writing portions of the ADA. Their
efforts helped to make the city’s
entire bus fleet 100 percent
wheelchair accessible and gave
sidewalks curb cuts.
They successfully lobbied
Congress for traumatic injury
insurance legislation, with a
bill providing for immediate
payment of between $25,000
and $100,000 for active duty
soldiers who sustained a lifealtering injury.
Several years ago, United
Spinal merged with the National Spinal Cord Injury Association. The two organizations unified to become the single largest
membership organization dedicated to improving the lives of
people with SCI nationwide.
Their first annual Roll on
Capitol Hill event took place
four years ago. Its theme, “Do
Nothing About Us, Without Us,”
captured the ongoing desire of
people with disabilities to play
a key role in shaping policies
that affect their lives.
In recent years, they filed
a class action suit with other
disability groups that resulted
in the city’s Taxi and Limousine
Commission expanding its
accessible taxi fleet to 50
percent by 2020. They were
also
successful
in
voter
discrimination suit against the
city’s Board of Elections.

O

ne of the local pioneers
of the mobility industry, John Bussani, has
passed the torch to the next
generation. John, who founded Bussani Mobility 42 years
ago, recently announced his
retirement.
Bussani remembers riding
on a train in the dark with
the sounds of war blaring all

around, as his mother held
him below the window to protect him. At five years of age,
he and his mother were fleeing Yugoslavia to join his father who had defected to Italy
to make a better life for them.
He had his first glimpse of
the Statue of Liberty, at age
11, from the ship that brought
his family to America. They
settled in Hoboken, N.J. and
then moved to Freeport, N.Y.
Bussani served in the U.S.
Army during the Vietnam
War. While hospitalized with
a broken arm in Germany, he
watched as disabled soldiers
returned from the war, and
he wondered how he could
help.
After the war, he worked as
a draftsman and then started
repairing automobile transmissions. While having dinner with friends one night, he
was introduced to a polio survivor. They discussed what

The Industry Says…

John is a true pioneer in the mobility industry. Those of us
with mobility needs have had our lives transformed by his
vision, determination and creativity. He has given me, and
many others, a means to regain lost independence and lifechanging freedom. Thank you for everything John...enjoy your
retirement.
Tony Amorello, customer & friend
John’s development of his business and his hand in the
nurturing of the vehicle modification industry, setting the
standards to what it has become nationally, has advanced the
lives of individuals with disabilities throughout our country
making people mobile and, most importantly, independent.
Where would we be without John’s vision and hard work?
Thank you John Bussani.
Robert Pipia, Nassau County district court Judge
customer & friend
John and the Drive-Master family go back at least 48 years
when my dad Alan Ruprecht and John met. John started buying
his hand controls. We have had a wonderful friendship since
then, and will continue. To fish and call the nurse for libations.
Congratulations on your retirement, you have certainly built a
lasting legacy. Lv Ya man, Peter.”
Peter Ruprecht president, Drive-Master Co., Inc.
When I was a green horn in the industry 14 years ago, I tucked
myself under John’s wing and said ‘teach me.’ He was so willing
to help, a great mentor, and we’ve been friends ever since.
Greg Kiser, vice president of consumer sales, BraunAbility
John Bussani represents the very best in the accessible
mobility industry from his warm and welcoming personality to
the products and services he delivers to his customers. It has
been an honor for me to do business with JB.
Brendan Healy, Eastern Regional sales manager,
Q’Straint
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John Bussani Retires From Mobility Business

The new owners of Bussani Mobility, left to right – Dan Walsh, Dan
Bussani, Stepher Wilmer with John Bussani.

types of vehicle modifications
would be needed for people
with disabilities. He learned
about a man in New Jersey
who was installing hand controls in cars. He met with
Alan Ruprecht of Drive Master, who showed him how to
do the installations -- and that
was the beginning of a journey that spanned over four de-

cades and touched thousands
of people.
Bussani traveled around
Long Island working out of
the trunk of his car to give
independence to people who
were unable to use their feet
and legs to drive.
The word spread and people started asking Bussani for
Continued on page 10
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AHRC Creating Electronic Files to Improve Service

A

HRC New York City
formed a partnership
with Core Solutions to
develop a long-term services
and supports (LTSS) electronic
health record (EHR) utilizing
modern technology, which is
expected to go live by the end
of 2017.
AHRC NYC is one of the
largest providers of services
to people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities (IDD) in the state. Core
Solutions provides EHR software to government, nonprofit
and commercial entities in the
health and human services industry.
The platform is being enhanced with customized functionality to meet New York
state’s financial, compliance
and regulatory requirements
for providers to people with

IDD. The EHR will improve
AHRC’s capacity to manage
operations, provide services,
enhance controls and quality, automate information exchange, and make informed
decisions in the current feefor-service environment and in
New York state’s transition to
managed care and value-based
payment models.   
This LTSS EHR will be
the repository of all medical,
behavioral and clinical documentation, as well as demographic and personal data for
every person with IDD serviced
by AHRC NYC. It will improve
information sharing with relevant outside organizations and
health care providers.
“The amount of information
required to properly provide
services to people with IDD
is voluminous and includes

all facets of health, clinical
and service information,” said
Gary Lind, executive director of AHRC NYC. “Having a
centralized
person-centered
source for this information will
without doubt allow for better
and more efficient services to
the people we at AHRC are
committed to supporting.”
In 2015, AHRC NYC was
awarded a Balancing Incentive Program grant by the
state, which utilizes federal
funding. The grant was used
to develop and purchase the
technology platform to meet
the needs of IDD providers in
the state. After a long search,
they chose Core Solutions, because of their platform was designed specifically for behavioral health and health and
human services. The software
has the potential to greatly

simplify the care experience
by delivering integrated care
coordination, improving client
engagement and streamlining
accurate provider reimbursement.   
“We are privileged to partner with a mission-driven organization like AHRC New
York City to offer an IDD solution that will impact service
delivery not only at AHRC but
at other IDD provider agencies
across the country,” said Ravi
Ganesan, president of Core
Solutions.
“AHRC New York City is an
organization with the courage
to push the envelope of innovation to create a next-generation IDD solution focused on
delivering integrated health in
an evolving value-based payment environment,” said Scott
Kolesar, of Deloitte.

Bussani Mobility. The company continued to grow and now
has locations in Smithtown in
Suffolk County and in Mamaroneck in Westchester County.
Over the years, Bussani became well known in his field.

He lectured at occupational therapy classes at SUNY
Farmingdale, Touro College,
and Stony Brook University.
He opened his facility to students on a regular basis and
actively participated in NMEDA (National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association),
the Adaptive Driving Alliance
and other leading industry organizations. In particular, he
became an advocate of higher safety standards in vehicle
modifications.
The mobility industry continued to develop as manufacturers like BraunAbility and
VMI began mass-producing
wheelchair accessible vehicles
and advanced technologies became available. Bussani Mobility expanded accordingly,
keeping quality workmanship
and integrity in the forefront
of daily operations.
One thing that has not
changed at Bussani Mobility

according to Bussani which
is his original vision -- to help
people living with physical
disabilities get mobile and to
enjoy full and complete lives.
John’s son Dan has been
involved in the business his
entire life. “I even remember
driving my toy car around the
parking lot as a child while Dad
was changing peoples’ lives for
the good,” said Dan Bussani.
Dan has now taken over
the business as Co-Owner and
CEO. Long-time employee
Dan Walsh is also a Co-Owner and COO. Stephen Wilmer completes the team as the
third Co-Owner and CFO.
John Bussani was an only
child. He was married to Barbara for nearly 40 years when
she passed 10 years ago. He
has two sons – Daniel and
John Christopher (J.C.) who
is an engineer.
John is spending time enjoying his grandchildren.

BUSSANI

Continued from page 9
help with their vehicles. Eventually, he bought a building in
Baldwin, N.Y., where he did
modifications, then moved the
growing business to Freeport
and later Bethpage, which
is now the headquarters for

BROOKHAVEN TOWN TASK FORCE
NEEDS MEMBERS
The Brookhaven Town Disability Task Force is
seeking members who wish to be involved in
efforts that will ensure accessible town programs
and services to all residents.
If you are a resident, work or provide services in
Brookhaven Town and would like to join the Task
Force, or you would like more information, please

Contact Clifford Hymowitz at:
chymowitz @brookhaven.org
Or fax a copy of your resume to
Mr. Hymowtiz’s attention at
631 451-6597
Brookhaven Town Disability Task Force’s Mission
is to provide the Town Board with information and
recommendations that will help the Town in its
efforts to develop programs and improve facilities
in order to accommodate and offer equal
opportunities for residents with disabilities to be
active members of our community.

MEDAL WINNER GETS HERO’S WELCOME

Continued from page 16
officials, chamber members and
local business owners.
Cause Café is a Frenchthemed bistro that employs individuals with cognitive delays
alongside their typically developing peers. The company is
called Our Coffee with a Cause,
founded in response to the

growing need of Long Islanders
who are disabled that require
employment opportunities and
a learning environment to acquire real-life-skills. The family-owned and -operated business provides gainful employment to those who might not
otherwise have the opportunity.
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Attending the event are, left to right, Freeport Mayor Robert Kennedy,
State Sen. Phil Boyle, Dir. AHRC Workforce Justin Dantzler, Sr. Dir.
AHRC Workforce Stephen Krown, Town of Hempstead Town Clerk
Nasrin Ahmad, L.I. Development Corp. Pres. Roz Goldmacher, AHRC
Assoc. Exec. Dir. Barry Donowitz, State Sen. Mike Venditto and Nassau County Exec. Ed Mangano.

AHRC Hosts Employment Event

AHRC in Freeport hosted
the community for #inclusion
WORKS – an event to bring
awareness to the benefits of
hiring people with disabilities and especially the AHRC
workforce. Staff, participants,
business and agency representative joined by public officials attended the breakfast
event which offered tours of
the facility and a program
which included support from
public officials and a panel
discussion by AHRC Workforce members.
Tours
brought
visitors
through an electronic recycling
program which receives computers and other types of elec-

tronic equipment for refurbishing and reuse. They were also
introduced to day program area
and a supported work section
where packets of information
are assembled to paid employees.
Another aspect spotlighted was AHRC’s landscaping
and greenhouse program that
brings members to homes and
municipalities to learn and
work at the business. Village of
Freeport Mayor Robert Kennedy congratulated the program
for the work they do to beautify the community and County
Exec. Ed Mangano spoke about
the importance of hiring people
with disabilities.

INNERSIGHT means FREEDOM
Advocates for the Disabled
ONE OF OUR PRIMARY GOALS IS TO ENABLE PEOPLE
TO CONTROL THEIR OWN LIVES BY GETTING THE
GOVERNMENT’S MONEY SENT TO US
INSTEAD OF AGENCIES

Watch us on television, by checking our website

www.innersight.info/
Call (631) 224-3090 to find our local listing
for Long Island Cablevision.
On Manhattan Neighborhood Network we can be seen on the
internet www.mnn.org on the Spirit Channel, (Channel 3).
MNN broadcasts to TWC Channel 57,
RCN Channel 84 and
Verizon FIOS Channel 35 Wednesday nights at 11 p.m.

Hear us on Blogtalkradio
7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. eastern
www.blogtalkradio.com/innersightinfo
Live call in (213) 816-1650 weekends featuring autistic programming.
Also on WRB.
After the panel discussion about their job experiences employees are
joined by their respective employers. Seated are, left to right, Margaret Sullivan, library page at the Williston Park Library; Louis Rivera, screwdriver packaging and assembly worker at Great Neck Saw;
and Elizabeth Donovan, mail clerk at Rosicki, Rosicki & Associates.
Standing behind are Michael Jasinski, head librarian at the Williston
Park Library; Lee Droge, quality control manager at Great Neck Saw;
and Craig Wolfson, partner and director of Human Resources at Rosicki, Rosicki & Associates.

Contact us

INNERSIGHT, INC, Islip, NY 11751
(631) 224-3090 or (631) 478-3590
Email - innersight@pmpmail.com (not attachments please)
Visit our website www.innersight.info
Facebook-www.facebook.com/#!Frank.Perino.INNERSIGHT
Twitter - https://twitter.com/innersightinfo
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INFORMATION

AGING OUT MEETING
SCHEDULED IN HAUPPAUGE
The next tri-annual liaison meeting of
the Long Island Task Force on Aging Out
will be held in Hauppauge on Nov. 9, at
1:30 p.m.
Those in attendance are taskforce members, individuals with disabilities, parents
and voluntary service providers. No registration is required.
For information call 631 874 2425.

SUICIDE PREVENTION
SYMPOSIUM PLANNED
The Suicide Prevention Coalition of Long
Island will have its ninth annual symposium at the Melville Marriott on Dec. 7, 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
For information visit www.preventsuicideli.org.

FORUM

COMEDY NIGHT WILL RAISE FUNDS
FOR CHILDREN’S ORGANIZATION
The Theresa Foundation is holding a
fundraiser at Governors Comedy Club in
Levittown on Nov. 6, 7 p.m.
Donation is $20 per ticket, which must
be purchased in advance.
The foundation, located in Lido Beach,
serves children with disabilities.
For information call Melanie, 516 3933147.

PAPER ON URBAN ACCESSIBILITY
AVAILABLE ON THE WEB
The Department of Economic and Social
Affairs and other collaborators created a
new publication entitled “Good practices
of accessible urban development.”
It provides case studies and strategies
for best practices in housing, built environments, transportation, public spaces
and services, and information and communication technology. It offers strategies for
promoting accessible urban development.
Visit www.bit.ly/unenable_urbandev.

ANNUAL CAREGIVER CONFERENCE
SCHEDULED AT SUFFOLK MOLLOY
The Jewish Association Serving the AgHELP WITH HEALTH
ing (JASA) will host their annual caregivAPPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
er conference at Suffolk Molloy College in
The Facilitated Enrollment for the
East Farmingdale on Nov. 4, 8:30 a.m. to Aged, Blind and Disabled (FEABD) Pro1 p.m.
gram provides education and health appliFor information visit www.jasa.org.
cation assistance to individuals 65 years
or older, certified blind and/or individuals
U.N. FILM FEST CALLING FOR
JCC OFFERS FUN/EDUCATIONAL
who are disabled.
SHORT FILM SUBMISSIONS
TEEN CLASSES ON WEDNESDAYS
Enrollers screen individuals for MedSubmissions are now being accepted for
The JCC in Cedarhurst is offering sev- icaid and Medicaid-related programs and
the annual United Enable Film Festival, eral classes for high functioning teens and submit electronically to the Human Reheld at United Nations Headquarters on young adults with disabilities on Wednes- sources Administration (HRA). They also
the International Day of Persons with Dis- days from 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
follow up to ensure applications are proabilities on Dec. 3.
The four class choices are art, recre- cessed successfully.
Short disability-related films will be ational/social, sports and exercise, and
For information call Myra Mayo, 929
selected on the basis of their content and learning soft job skills.
270-2187. THREE PARENT WORKmessage. Deadline is Nov. 20.
The price of $15 per session includes SHOPS PLANNED IN MERRICK
To submit visit www.bit.ly/unenable- dinner.
The Bellmore-Merrick High School Disfilmfestival.
For information call Naomi Weisenberg, trict will host a three-part workshop for
516 569-6733, ext. 215.
parents, caretakers and advocates of chilVOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
dren with special education needs at MerAPPLE DEVICE WORKSHOP
HEALTH COLLABORATIVE SEEKS rick Avenue Middle School.
The JCC in Oceanside is seeking teenSURVEY PARTICIPATION
Workshops will take place on Nov.
agers and young adults with disabilities
The Long Island Health Collaborative is 16, Nov. 30, and Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m. to
who can teach seniors how to use their calling for participation in an anonymous 8:30 p.m. For information write to BelliPhones and iPads.
survey, about health issues.
moremerricksepta@gmail.com.
The Long Island Health Collaborative
The class will be held on Friday mornings
(LIHC) is a voluntary coalition that infrom 10 to 11 a.m., beginning on Nov. 18.
ABLE ACCEPTS EVENT
The class will be taught by an instruc- cludes the Nassau and Suffolk County DeAND PROGRAM INFORMATION
tor, and each volunteer will receive a small partments of Health, Long Island hospiAble Newspaper will print event and program
tals and community-based organizations, information from agencies when space permits.
stipend at the end of the program.
For information call Marcy, 516 634- among others. LIHC members are commit- Send items to ablenews@aol.com.
ted to improving the health of Long Island4173.
ers and making Long Island a better place
OYSTER BAY RESIDENTS CAN
to live, work and play.
RECEIVE EMERGENCY CALLS
The Community Health Assessment
The Town of Oyster Bay is urging res- Survey was designed specifically for resiidents to register for its emergency noti- dents of Long Island. By distributing surfication program, the SWIFT911 service, veys through their vast network of local
which provides information such as evacu- organizations, the LIHC is accessing the
ation orders and humanitarian aid during voices of all communities, including the
Be
natural disasters.
underserved.
Sure
The public is encouraged to register
Survey results will be used to help tartheir cell phone number in addition to pri- get health needs of individual communities
To
mary numbers in case landlines are dam- and design specific programs to address
aged.
these needs.
Vote
To register visit www.oysterbaytown.
To complete the Community Health Ascom and click on the SWIFT911 link on the sessment Survey visit www.surveymonNovember 8
homepage.
key.com/r/CMLICHAS.

NOVEMBER 1
NYMTC’s
Coordinated
Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan
Community Workshop 2 to
4 p.m. at Hofstra University, Sondra and David S. Mack
Student Center, 1000 Fulton
Ave., Hempstead. For information call 212 383-7200.
A Whole Lot More documentary film sponsored by AHRC
Workforce Freeport Center
6:45 p.m. at Freeport Library,
144 W. Merrick Rd., Freeport.
Also Nov. 10 7 p.m. at Calhoun High School, 1786 State
St., Merrick. For information
call 516 992-4005.

OF EVENTS

NOVEMBER 4
Caregiver Conference 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Suffolk Molloy Campus, 7180 Republic
Airport, East Farmingdale.
For information call 516 7422050.
NOVEMBER 6
Comedy Night Fundraiser
to benefit Theresa Foundation
7:00 p.m. at Governors Comedy Club, 90A Division Ave.,
Levittown. For information
call 516 393-3147.
NOVEMBER 7
Legacy Bike Ride to benefit
the Viscardi Center 9:30 a.m.
at 201 I.U. Willets Rd., Albertson. For information call Joe
Slankinka 516 368-2271.

Bipolar Support Group
sponsored by Queens/Long Island Counseling Services of
the Foundation for Religion
and Mental Health 7:30 to
8:45 p.m. at the Oceanside Lutheran Parish Hall, 55 Fairview Ave., Oceanside. For information call 516 547-4318.
Caregiver Support Group Also Nov. 21.
for caregivers of patients with
chronic and/or serious illness- Cancer Support Group 2
es 4 to 5 p.m. at South Nassau to 4 p.m. at Franklin HospiCommunities Hospital Con- tal, 900 Franklin Ave., Valley
ference Room B or C. For in- Stream. For information call
formation call 516 632-4219. 516 256-6478.
Also Nov. 8, 15, 22 & 29.
VIPS (Visually Impaired
NOVEMBER 2
Suffolk County Depart- Persons of Suffolk) 10 a.m.
ment of Health Services to 1 p.m. at the Port Jefferson
Conference: Building Re- Village Center, 101-A East
silient Families One Step Broadway, Port Jefferson.
at a Time 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information call 631 802at Upsky Long Island Hotel, 2160. Also Nov. 14, 21 & 28.
110 Motor Pkwy., Hauppauge.
For information call 631 853- Family Comes First Television Series at 10:30 p.m.
2327.
on Telecare. For information
Southampton Town Dis- call Vincent J. Russo 516 683ability Advisory Commit- 1717 Also Nov. 14, 21 & 28.
NOVEMBER 8
tee 2:30 to 4 p.m. in the lower
Election
Day. Vote! Vote!level meeting room at Southampton Town Hall, 116 Hamp- Vote!
NOVEMBER 9
ton Rd., Southampton. For in“Family:
The Courage and
formation call 631 702-2423.
Perseverance
to
Build
a
Winning”
Team
PeerYoga Open to the public 5 to 6
Run
Conference
8:30
a.m.
p.m. at HOPEFitness Nassau,
2750 North Jerusalem Rd., to 12:30 p.m. at Pilgrim PsyNorth Bellmore. For informa- chiatric Center, Rehabilitation call 877 396-4673. Also tion Center, Building 102, 998
Crooked Hill Rd., West BrentNov. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30.
Teen Zone Fitness, Socialization, Dancing, Games
and more Open to the public 4:30 to 6 p.m. at HOPEFitness Nassau, 2750 North Jerusalem Rd., North Bellmore.
For information call 877 3964673. Also Nov. 8, 15, 22 & 29.
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CALENDAR

wood. For information call 631
761-3500.
L.I. Citizens Task Force on
Aging Out Liaison Meeting
1:30 p.m. at Multi-Purpose
Room O.P.W.D.D. Regional
Office, 415A Oser Ave., Hauppauge. For information call
631 874-2425.
NOVEMBER 10
Self-Advocacy Conference
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. given by SILO
at Ramada Plaza, 1730 N.
Ocean Ave., Holtsville. For information call 631 880-7929.
NOVEMBER 15
Chronic
Pain
Support
Group sponsored by American Chronic Pain Association
2:30 to 4 p.m. at Metro Physical Therapy, 800 East Gate
Blvd., Garden City. For information call 516 304-9297.
NOVEMBER 16
Workshop for Parents of
Children with Special Education Needs Part 1: A, B,
C’s of OPWDD 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at Merrick Avenue Middle School, 1870 Merrick Ave.,
Merrick. For information call
631 434-6196.
NOVEMBER 19
Nassau County Model Train
Show fundraiser for Nassau
County Empire State Games
for the Physically Challenged
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Bethpage
Senior Center, 103 Grumman
Rd. West, Bethpage. For information visit www.trainville.
com. Also Nov. 20.
Long Island Council of the
Blind 12:30 to 4 p.m. at the Elsworth Allen Town Park Community Room, 45 Motor Ave.,
S. Farmingdale. For information call Ed 516 385-8756.
NOVEMBER 30
Workshop for Parents and
Children with Special Education Needs Part 2: Self
Advocacy/Self-Direction
101 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Merrick Avenue Middle School,
1870 Merrick Ave., Merrick.
For information call 631 4346196.
ONGOING EVENTS
Lupus Alliance of Long
Island/Queens
Support

Group once a month on Tuesdays 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Smithtown and East Meadow. For
information call 516 802-3142.
Veterans Outreach Program sponsored by Northport
VA Medical Center at locations in Riverhead, Northport,
East Meadow, Patchogue, Valley Stream and Bay Shore.
For information call Debbie
631 261-4400 ext. 7084.

Special Needs Sports Program for ages 4 and up 12
to 2 p.m. every other Saturday through June at the William Floyd Middle School, 630
Moriches Middle Island Rd.,
Moriches Athletic Complex,
Moriches. For information call
Debbie Metz 631 767-4354.
To have your event or meeting
listed, send information to www.
ablenews@aol.com The deadline
for calendar items is the 10th
day of the month preceding the
date of publication. Calendar
items will be accepted only if
they have a specific date.

10%

Discount*

*New sales and parts.

Our expert technicians have
over 25 years of experience
making Wheelchair Medic
the place to go for all of your
repairs and new purchases
of wheelchairs, scooters and
other mobility devices.
(718) 352-1623

www.WheelchairMedic.com
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UNITED SPINAL NOW

Continued from page 7
with disabilities.
There is a big “however,”
however. When buildings are
under construction and we contact owners, they invariably call
their architects. Some architects take our complaint seriously and remove the problem.
Others, especially those
involving huge construction
projects such as office buildings, stadiums, theaters, etc.,
assure their client that the
building is compliant, ignore

our complaints, and construction proceeds.
If plaintiffs must wait six
months to sue, inaccessible,
non-compliant construction
will continue, making businesses’ damages greater and
therefore relief more difficult
to obtain. Judges don’t like
to order new construction destroyed, as we found out from
a series of cases against inaccessible new stadiums during
the 90s.

Even though the ADA is
26 years old, the current and
only remedy for not removing barriers is a court ordering the barrier to be removed.
It’s as if the punishment for
a speeding ticket is no longer
being allowed to speed.
The barrier removal provision of the ADA, in not providing for money damages, is
already, essentially, a “warning” provision.
Shifting the burden for

ADA compliance from Title
III entities to people with
disabilities is unfair and will
do nothing to limit damages
available under local laws.
Contact your Representative and Senator and tell them
you do not support H.R. 3765
and S.3446, the ADA Education and Reform Act.
We will keep you informed
of progress, or the lack thereof, concerning this unnecessary proposal.
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HAIRDRESSER

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
EX-N-FLEX
Leg excerciser, like new, includes original manual and
tool kit, for further details
call. 631 427-1422.
TRICYCLE
Adult 24" with large basket
and hand brake, $225 or best
offer. Call or text 516 6330246.
COMMODE
Wood and beige vinyl, $75.
Call or text 516 633-0246.
SHOWER CHAIRS
Four chairs available $10
each. Call or text 516 6330246.

SCOOTER LIFT
Excel by VM- Premier Interior mounted lift, universal
design that fits most vans
and SUVs, wireless key remote, rear and crubside
loading capabilities, 350lbs,
Currently un-installed,
$475 or best offer. Call or
text for more information
516 633-0246.

HAIRDRESSER
Haircuts In Your Home.
Call for more information
917 363-6834.

Able
A
ble
CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
AD
VER
TISING
ADVER
VERTISING

ADVERTISING
AUTOMOTIVE

2002 CHRYSLER
Town and Country, rear
entry with power rear hatch
& ramp, 150K, $7,200. Call
631 321-4196.

AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

2000 FORD E-150
Conversion van, hi-top, automatic side lift gate, 115K,
good condition, asking
$7,500. Call for more information 516 498-7554.

LIVE-IN-AIDE
Woman seeks female livein-aide. Friday thru Monday
morning in Plainview. Call
516 367-3290.
ADVERTISING SALES
Experienced advertising sales
person for this newspaper.
Part-time. email resume to
www.Ablenews@aol.com.

2003 CHRYSLER
Town and Country, 50K,
power ramp, lowering suspension, power everything,
A/C front and rear, excel
condition., $10,500. Call
201 891-4670 after 1 p.m.

YOUR AD COULD BE
HERE CALL 516 939-2253

CLASSIFIED MAIL-IN FORM

(Use one space per word)

POSITION WANTED
Home Health Care Aide
needs 4 weekdays, refHAIRDRESSER
erences available. For more
information 631 703-8791.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
INDIVIDUAL

NAME

Print my ad as follows

EMPLOYMENT
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AUTOMOTIVE

1 Edition - $7 per 5 word line
2 Editions -$10 per 5 word line

ADDRESS

BUSINESS

ZIP
PHONE (

1 Edition - $11 per 5 word line
2 Editions- $17 per 5 word line

)

MAIL TO:

RUN MY AD IN THE:
L.I. EDITION

ABLE NEWS, P.O. Box 395,
Old Bethpage, N.Y. 11804
OR to place your ad with a credit
card by phone call 516 939-2253

N.Y. EDITION

CHECK ENCLOSED $
Make checks payable to Able Newspaper

VISA

MASTERCARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Acct#

DEADLINE:

Exp. Date

Signature

Security code______

The 10th day of the month prior to publication.

NURSING HOMES RULES RELEASED

Continued from page 2
what they consider sufficient
staffing levels, and the presence of a registered nurse for
eight hours only.
Many residents with dementia are inappropriately given
harmful antipsychotic drugs,
despite strong current federal
rules.
The new regulations dilute
existing protections by folding antipsychotic drugs into
a broader category of psychowww.afterhoursservice.org
tropic drugs and moving them
from quality of care regulations

LONG ISLAND

to pharmacy services.
Other regulations cover
pre-dispute arbitration, involuntary transfer-discharge procedures and visitation rights of
non-family members.
In a statement, the Long Term
Care Community Coalition (LTCCC), stated “While we appreciate the positive changes
CMS has made, we are deeply concerned by the failure to
strongly address two major,
persistent problems – inadequate staffing and inappropri-

ate antipsychotic drugging.
Fundamentally, however, we
are most concerned that the effectiveness of these standards
is wholly predicated on vigorous enforcement, a need which
has largely gone unmet in the
decades since the Reform Law
was passed.
The industry often bemoans
the extent to which nursing
homes are regulated, but when
regulations are not enforced
they are, essentially, meaningless.

As a result, too many of our
nursing home residents are
abused every day, and too much
tax payer money is spent on
substandard care and worthless services.
We call on CMS, the Obama
Administration and our next
president to prioritize the protection of nursing home residents and the billions in public
funds that pay for their care
every year, by ensuring that
these standards are effectively
enforced.”    

THE ACCESS INDEX
ATTORNEY

VAN CONVERSIONS

WHEELCHAIR SALES & SERVICE

BRANDOW LAW - REGINA BRANDOW
Planning for Families and PWD
Supplemental Needs Trusts, Guardianships,
Wills, Elderlaw Planning and Real Estate
631 675-2540-www.brandowlaw.com

ABILITIES UNLIMITED
Vehicle Modification Specialist
Visit our Indoor Showroom
90 East Jeffryn Blvd., Deer Park, N.Y. 11729
800 664-8434

WHEELCHAIR MEDIC
Repairs, Sales and Service
Wheelchairs, Scooters, Handcycles
And Other Mobility Devices
718 352-1623 www.WheelchairMedic.com

ACCESS EQUIPMENT

BUSSANI MOBILITY TEAM
“Where Mobility Comes First”
Mini Vans, Lifts & Hand Controls
500 Central Ave., Bethpage, N.Y. 11714
888 621-2984

ALPHA CARE SUPPLY, LLC
Ramps • Stairlifts • Porch Wheelchair Lifts
Serving The Entire Metro NYC Area
& LI For 20 years
866 291-7039

To advertise in
Able’s Access Index
Call 516 939-2253
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SCENE

Burke Holds Annual Games Parlympic Hero’s Welcome

B

urke Rehabilitation Hospital recently held its
37th annual Wheelchair
Games. Sixty athletes competed in track and field events, table tennis and slalom on the 61
acre campus in White Plains,
N.Y. According to Senior Administrator Richard Sgaglio
the emphasis is more on camaraderie, encouragement and inclusion for participants rather
than competition.
Athletes are categorized
by age from young children
through those about 60 years.
The athletes were cheered on
by families, friends and Burke
staff members.
“We are proud to have such
a longstanding tradition of
hosting these games at Burke
for such a diverse group of
athletes,” said Games co-chair
Tracey Bogart. “This event is
an exciting follow-up to the
Summer Paralympics because
it demonstrates the indomitable nature of wheelchair athletes and the wide range of
physical activities they participate in.”

Ready for Slalom

On your mark

Michael “Mikey” Brannigan,
Rio Paralympics gold medal
winner, was treated to a homecoming celebration at the Cause
Café in Fort Salonga.
The Northport resident, who
is autistic, won the 1,500-meter
race at the games with a time
of 3:51.73 in the T20 category,
which is designated for athletes
with intellectual impairments.
Prior to the Paralympics,
Brannigan competed in the
2015 World Championships,
where he won a gold medal in
the 1500-meter event and a silver in the 5,000-meter event.
He also competed in the 2015
Parapan American Games in
Canada, where he secured a
gold medal in the 1,500-meter
race.
A former Sports Illustrat-ed “High School Athlete of
the Month,” Brannigan began
running as a member of the
Rolling Thunder Special Needs
Program, a nonprofit that

Michael Brannigan

trains athletes who are mentally and physically disabled. He
currently attends Suffolk Community College.
Those who attended the
homecoming event include the
café’s owner, her staff, Brannigan’s former classmates from
Northport High School, elected
Continued on page 10

Wheelchair Accessible Van Sales, Service & Rentals
New
York’s
#1

Crossing the finish line

“Dinner Out Used To Be
Only Twice A Year.
Now…Twice A Week!”
If You Can Dream It, We Can Get You There
we

get you there

CALL
TODA

FOR SP Y
ECIA
DEALS L

(855) 982-8924

Throwing the javelin

Waiting for her event

www.BussaniMobility.com

Bethpage • Smithtown • Mamaroneck

